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Prairie View A&M Cameron University 
University "Aggies" 
•• Panthers1 
October 12,1991 ~ 1:30 p.m. 
Blackshear Field 
Prairie View, Texas 
$2.00 
Catch Special Rates 
from Alamo and Score a 
Touchdown for Education. 
Alamo Rent A Car is proud to be the title sponsor of the 
1991 Alamo Heritage Bowl. Now, in addition to offering you 
special low rates, exceptional service and unlimited free mileage 
at every location, Alamo is making an important pass in the 
pursuit of education. 
Every time a car is rented from Alamo using the Heritage Bowl 
I.D. #235183, a 5% donation will be made to the Alamo Heritage 
Bowl Scholarship Fund which will also benefit the United Negro 
College Fund and the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund. 
Alamo has also established special rates for the Alamo Heritage 
Bowl association available at more than 100 United States and 
United Kingdom locations. These special rates will be available until 
December 31, 1991. 
For reservations call your Professional Travel Agent or call 
Alamo at 1-800-327-9633. Be sure to request Rate Code BY 




Where all the miles 
are free™ 
Alamo features fine General Motors 
cars like this Buick Skylark. 
33577NE 
Prairie View A&M University 
Prairie View A&M University is the second oldest public 
institution of higher education in Texas, originating in the 
Texas Constitution of 1876 in an effort to impartially provide a 
school for blacks under the same board of directors as the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, established for 
whites in 1871. PVAMU is a member of the Texas A&M 
University System. 
PVAMU was originally named the "Agricultural and 
Mechanical College of Texas for Colored Youths," and opened 
at Prairie View, Texas on March 11, 1878 with eight students 
and two professors. Today there are over 5,000 students 
enrolled. 
Designated by the legislature in 1879 to also offer the 
curriculum of a "Normal School," PVAMU expanded its course 
offerings when it was established as a branch of the agricultural 
experiment station (Hatch Act, 1887) and as a Land Grant 
College (Morrill Act, 1890). 
PVAMU's College of Nursing, located in the Texas Medical 
Center complex in Houston, evolved from a limited two-year 
curriculum in 1918 to the broad baccalaureate state-accredited 
program it is today. PVAMU became a four-year college in 
1919 and began a division of graduate studies in 1937. 
• PVAMU established the first Naval ROTC program at a 
predominantly black university and has commissioned nearly 
200 officers since 1970. This represents more black naval 
officers than all the universities in the South have produced 
through NROTC programs in the history of this country. 
• The Benjamin Banneker Honors College, established in 1984, 
was the first honors college established on an historically black 
college or university campus. The college has helped place 
almost 100% of its students in graduate or professional schools 
after graduation. 
• The College of Engineering and Architecture has consistently 
been among the top two or three colleges in graduating weli-
trained black engineers in the country. 
• In 1989, PVAMU ranked 9th in the state in available research 
funds (over $6 million) as compared with the 33 other Texas 
public senior colleges and universities. 
• In 1986, PVAMU was recognized for its research 
sponsorships and alliances with private companies, federal 
agencies and national laboratories by the White House Office of 
Science and Technology Policy and the U.S. Department of 
Education. 
• PVAMU is the largest employer in Waller County. 
• Earning almost $2 for every $1 of general revenue 
appropriated by the state of Texas, PVAMU is "state-assisted" 
rather than "state-supported." 
• PVAMU has significant support from both private companies 
and public agencies - receiving its first two endowed chairs 
from AT&T Foundation and Honeywell Foundation. In 1987, 
the U.S. Department of Education awarded PVAMU $3.2 
million, the largest grant in the university's history. 
• Over 600 potential employers from all over the nation visit 
PVAMU each year to interview our students - including over 
50 school districts and over 50 government agencies. 
• In the production of black American Ph.D. scientists, PVAMU 
ranks 1st in agriculture, 3rd in mathematics, 5th in biology, and 
7th in natural sciences (Journal of Negro Education). 
• PVAMU conducts a Cooperative Extension program in 25 
Texas counties, from Lamar County in the North to Starr 
County in the Valley - touching over 100,000 families through 
educational assistance in agriculture, home management and 
youth development. 
• The Cooperative Agricultural Research Center's (CARC) 
International Dairy Goat Research Center has taken the 
leadership in mapping a strategy to develop a cashmere-
producing industry in Texas and the nation. 
• The CARC is also doing important research in its 
Environmental Quality Research Program and Food Quality 
and Safety Research Program. 
• PVAMU has the only high-energy physics research group on 
a predominantly black university campus in the country, and 
the head of this group is one of only six black high-energy 
physicists in the U.S. The group particle detector center 
proposal will link HBCUs and major white universities 
nationwide in research supporting the Superconducting Super 
Collider to be located in Waxahachie, Texas. 
• PVAMU is the lead institution in the new Minority 
University Consortium for the Study of Radiation Effects on 
Electronic Materials, Systems and Devices. 
•PVAMU engineering students have conducted Mars space 
station research in conjunction with NASA. 
• The Charles Gilpin Players gained national recognition in the 
American Theatre Festival competition, performing at the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. 
• The various academic programs at the graduate and 
undergraduate levels are supported by the Dr. John Coleman 
Library: 
- over 242,000 volumes 
- 259,823 microfilms 
- a Texas State Document Collection of more than 15,487 
items 
- two black American collections (Blacks in the West and 
Blacks in the Military) 
- a Master's Thesis Collection 
- curriculum materials 
- a Prairie View A&M University Archival Collection 
- more than 1,500 periodicals and other serials. 
Prairie View President 
Gen. Julius W. Becton, Jr. (USA-Ret.) 
President Becton received his B.S. degree in 
mathematics from Prairie View A&M University in 
1960 and his M.A. degree in economics from the 
University of Maryland in 1967. The first Prairie 
View A&M University graduate to attain star rank in 
the military, his career includes nearly 40 years of 
active commissioned service in the U.S. Army, rising 
to the rank of lieutenant general. He later served as 
director of the Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster 
Assistance and was nominated by the president and 
confirmed by the Senate as director of the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency. Prior to his 
appointment as Prairie View A&M University 
president in December 1989, he was CEO for 
American Coastal Industries, Inc. 
The recipient of many honors and awards, 
President Becton is the 1st Vice President of the U.S. 
Armor Association and a member of many boards, 
including the Southern Regional Education Board, 
the Defense Equal Opportunity Management 
Institute Board of Visitors, the Fund for the 
Improvement of Post-Secondary Education Board, 
and the Commission on Colleges of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). 
Prairie View 
Executive Officers 
Dr. Flossie M. Byrd 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Harold S. Bonner 
Vice President for Finance and Administration 
Mr. Jiles A. Daniels 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Mr. Harvey G. Dickerson 
Director of Institutional Development 
Mr. Walter W. Redd 
Executive Assistant to the President 
The Board of Regents 
The Texas A&M University 
System 
Mr. Ross D. Margraves, Jr. 
Chairman 
Mr. Douglas R. Decluitt 
Vice Chairman 
Mr. Bill Clayton 
Mr. Raul B. Fernandez 
Ms. Alison Leland 
Mr. William A. McKenzie 
Mr. Wayne A. Showers 
Mrs. Mary Nan West 
Mr. Royce E. Wisenbaker 
Athletic Director 
Ms. Barbara Jacket 
Since the beginning of intercollegiate athletics, Prairie View has had one of 
the most dominating programs around. One of the common names in Prairie 
View's history is none other than Barbara Jean Jacket. Jacket, a 1958 graduate 
of Tuskegee Institute came to Prairie View and turned a once non-existing 
program into a national power. Under her guidance and leadership, she has 
claimed over 20 National Championships, 12 Indoor Southwestern Athletic 
Conference Championships, 7 of which are consecutive and various outdoor 
and cross-country titles. 
Jacket coached a host of individuals that have competed in Olympic 
games, World games, and National Sports Festivals, all of whom are former 
athletes of Prairie View. Today, coach Barbara Jacket has on more than 
enough hats, she is Athletic Director, and the largest hat of all, the 1992 
Women's Olympic Head Track and Field Coach. She will coach and guide 
our country with world class athletes in the summer of 1992 in Barcelona, 
Spain. 
As of June 1991, Barbara Jean Jacket, an historical legend of Prairie View retired her crown and is devoting the remaining 
time and energy to the Olympics and Athletic Directorship. When one asks Coach Jacket how was she able to do so much 
with so little she replies, "God did everything, he just used me as the pilot." 
Barbara Jacket is truly a trailblazer, setting the stage for others to follow. 
Athletic Administration 
The Athletic Council 
Pres. Becton, Dr. Leroy Moore (standing), Mr. Lindsey Weatherspoon (seated), Ms. Deborah Dungey (standing), 
Dr. George Brown (standing), Dr. Mary White (seated), Dr. David Kilpatrick (standing), Mr. A. D. James 
(standing), Ms. Barbara Jacket (seated), Mrs. Pauline Bonner (seated), Dr. Marion Henry, Mr. Frank Yepp (not 
pictured) 
University President 
Chairman, Athletic Council 
Athletic Director 
Assoc. Ath. Director/Ath. Bus. Mgr. 
Sports Information Director 
Compliance Coordinator 
Secretary 
.Gen. Julius W. Becton, Jr. (USA Ret.) 
Dr. Mary White 
Ms. Barbara Jacket 
Mr. Murphy Crawford 
Miss Jacqueline K. Davis 
Dr. Wayman T. Dever 
Ms. Patricia Wood 
Staff Telephone Directory 
Position Staff Phone Numbers 
. «. . Office 857-X 
Athletic Director Barbara Jacket 4319 
Faculty Athletic Representative Dr. Mary White 4210 
Assoc. Ath. Director/Ath. Bus. Mgr. Murphy Crawford 2236 
Compliance Coordinator Dr. Wayman T. Dever 2236 
Staff Secretary Patricia Hood 2127 
Sports Information Director Jacqueline Davis 2114 
Football Head Coach Ronald Beard 4114 
Assistants Bob Atkins 2115 
Douglas Fowlkes 2413 
Clifton Gilliard 3019 
William Wooley 2413 
Darwin Valentine 2413 
John Scott 2413 
Men's Head Basketball Coach Elwood Plummer 4918 
Women's Head Basketball Coach Bob Atkins 2115 
Men s Track/Cross Country Coach Hoover Wright 3014 
Women's Track/Cross Country Coach Essie Washington 2093 
Baseball Coach John Tankersley 4290 
Golf Coach Darwin Valentine 2413 
Tennis Coach Douglas Fowlkes 2413 
Volleyball Coach Jocelyn Adams 2196 
AMISTAD II 
University Bookplace 
Specializing in the Black Experience 
Books * Greeting Cards * Gift Items 
Traveling Book Exhibits 
Textbooks * Greek Paraphernalia 
P.O. Box 729 
FM 1098 
Prairie View, Texas 77446 
PH. (409) 857-9101 
(713) 528-3561 
409-857-5527 Hours: Mon-Fri: 10 am-6 pm; Sat: 9 am-6 pm 
Barbers 







103 Owens Rd 
Prairie View, TX 77446 
(Behind Freeze King) 
BE AUm BARBER 
baim 
All it's cooked up to be! 
10% Discount to 
P.V. Students with l.D. 
Ben Tibbs, Owner 
(409) 826-8084 
P.O. Box 583 • Hempstead, Texas 77445 
H O U S T O N  SUN 
C  O  M  M  U N I T  V  N  E  W  B  P  A  P E R  
Robert Ellis 
Account Executive 






"Over 25,000 Members Strong" 
Dr. Bettye Lewis, President 
William Batts, III, Vice President 
Savanna Clark, Secretary 
Dr. R. E. Carreathers, Treasurer 
Dr. James Johnson, Executive Director 
Pauline Bonner, Liaison Officer 
Prairie View A&M University Head Coach 
Ronald Beard 
After one season of regrouping and revitalizing the Prairie View A&M football 
program, head coach Ronald Beard is ready to place his Panthers on the gridiron. 1991 
will usher in a new era of Panther football for this historically strong team. The new era 
of Panther football will begin like any other program with new team members, full of 
optimism and ready to mature as practice and play moves on. Coach Beard looks 
forward to a bright future leading his young team. 
"We may be small in size compared to past seasons, but we have a lot of heart, spirit, 
skill and determination to make it work," said Coach Beard. This forty year-old, who also 
received his M.E.D. from Prairie View, joined the Panther staff in 1982. Nine years later, 
Beard is head coach and qualified to lead this team into furious competition. Beard has 
been coaching on the collegiate level for 16 years. This is his first year as head coach. 
Ron Beard was active in athletics at Eastern as a member of the Hurons football and 
basketball teams. His college team had an undefeated season on the gridiron in 1971 and 
went to the Pioneer Bowl. 
Beard's Collegiate coaching experience began at Central State University in Ohio in 1974 where he coached until 1977. After 
three years at Central State, Beard joined the coaching staff at North Carolina A&T University in Greensboro, N.C. His A&T team 
appeared in two post season bowl games, the first bowl appearance in the school's history. 
Beard's goal is to lead the Panthers to a Conference and National Championship and "with a lot of hard work and 
determination, these goals will be established." Says Beard, "It might be difficult but not impossible for Prairie View A&M to 
reclaim its throne in the Southwestern Athletic Conference and to produce the type of team that Alumni and students can be 






















The Renaissance (Rebirth) Of The Panthers! 
1991 marks the rebirth of the revitalized Panthers! This is indeed an exciting year for 
the Panthers and spear-heading the "Panther Pack" is head Coach Ronald Beard. Not 
only does Beard bring along a mountain of professional experience but is well supported 
by his 7 assistant coaches who will add their fiery collegiate and professional football 
experience as well to lead the team to a successful year. 
The Panthers undoubtedly will be heavily challenged by numerous opponents however 
this year's team has the defensive stamina, along with a motivated offensive unit 
combined to produce a team hungry for victory. So, amidst all the negative talk and 
doubts, rest assured, it is a new year, a renaissance for the 1991 Panthers! 











































































































































HEIGHT WEIGHT CLASS 
511 190 SO 
5'9 163 SR 
5'9 188 FR 
60 156 SR 
6'4 221 SO 
61 184 SO 
5'10 160 FR 
5'10 169 SO 
5'11 199 SR 
5'11 169 FR 
5'11 169 FR 
63 215 FR 
60 169 FR 
5'11 155 FR 
6'2 190 JR 
5'9 185 FR 
5'11 159 SO 
5'9 155 FR 
5'11 158 SO 
60 178 SO 
6'2 187 SO 
511 172 SO 
6'2 182 FR 
61 196 SR 
62 199 JR 
5'10 190 SO 
5'10 179 SR 
510 231 SR 
61/4 172 FR 
6'1 190 FR 
60 224 SO 
58 230 SR 
6 1 189 SO 
61 225 JR 
63 205 SO 
60 201 FR 
5'9 204 SO 
60 236 SR 
510 207 FR 
61/4 209 FR 
6'2 283 JR 
6'1 230 FR 
6'2 242 JR 
6'3 206 FR 
5'10 235 FR 
510 254 SO 
5'11 257 FR 
6'5 315 FR 
60 260 FR 
6'1 312 SR 
61 265 FR 
62 232 JR 
6'4 282 SR 
64 293 JR 
6'4 225 SR 
60 285 JR 
5'11 278 SR 
5'H 159 SR 
5'11 155 SO 
5'8 179 FR 
65 236 JR 
6'3 204 FR 
61 205 FR 
6'1 169 SO 
6'2 255 SO 
61 240 SO 
62 360 SO 
60 251 FR 
POSITION HOMETOWN 
P Itta Bena, MS 
WR Dallas, TX 
DB Houston, TX 
WR Houston, TX 
DB Galena Park, TX 
WR Prairie View, TX 
WR Houston, TX 
DL Dailas, TX 
QB Houston, TX 
9B Port Lavaca, TX 
9B Beaumont, TX 
9B Summit, MS 
WR Magnolia, TX 
WR Houston, TX 
9B Port Arthur, TX 
LB Chicago, IL 
DB Atlanta, GA 
DB Houston, TX 
RB Ashburn, VA 
WR Pittsburg, TX 
DB Alief, TX 
RB Woodville, TX 
DB Chicago, IL 
DB Houston, TX 
DB Dallas, TX 
RB Bastrop, TX 
RB Dallas, TX 
RB Houston. TX 
DB Houston, TX 
DB Houston, TX 
RB Victoria, TX 
FB Houston. TX 
DB Houston, TX 
LB Dallas, TX 
LB Beaumont, TX 
LB Houston, TX 
LB Raywood, TX 
LB Dallas. TX 
LB Longview, TX 
LB Houston, TX 
OL Dallas, IX 
OL Houston, TX 
OL Monroe, LA 
LB Houston, TX 
OL Montgomery, AL 
OL Dallas, TX 
DL Houston, TX 
DL Inglewood, CA 
OL Houston, TX 
DL Dallas, TX 
OL Port Arthur, TX 
DL Houston, TX 
DL Houston, TX 
DL Freeport, TX 
TE Moody, "IX 
OL San Antonio, TX 
LB Dallas, "IX 
WR Beaumont, TX 
WR Port Arthur, TX 
WR Denton, TX 
TE Houston, TX 
LB Longview. IX 
TE Houston, TX 
WR Mexia, TX 
DL Dallas, "IX 
DL Victoria, IX 
DL Dallas. "IX 








Prairie View A&M University 
1991 Football Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time 
Sept. 7 Texas Southern University Houston, TX 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 14 Angelo State University San Angelo, TX 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 21 Southwest Missouri State Springfield, MO 7:00 p.m. 
Sept. 28 Texas A&I University Kingsville, TX 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 5 Grambling State University Grambling, LA 7:00 p.m. 
Oct. 12 Cameron University Prairie View, TX 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 19 Alcorn State University Lorman, MS 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 26 Alabama State University Little Rock, AR 7:00 p.m. 
"Arkansas Classic" 
*Nov. 2 Mississippi Valley State University Prairie View, TX 1:30 p.m. 
Nov. 9 Southwest Texas State University San Marcos, TX 2:00 p.m. 
Nov. 16 OPEN 
Nov. 23 Southern University Baton Rouge, LA 7:00 p.m. 
^Denotes Homecoming 
National Football Foundation's 
College Football Hall of Fame 
M 
Since the College Football Hall of 
Fame opened in August 1978, it has 
appealed to people of all ages with 
just about every interest imaginable 
... people who like movies, sports, 
computer games, American history, 
modern museums, great athletes, 
colorful displays, nostalgia, memo­
rabilia, stirring speeches, cheer­
leaders, marching bands, Saturday 
afternoons in the fail and college 
football. 
When the Hall of Fame was dedi­
cated in August 1978, "Red" Blaik was 
the keynote speaker. He spoke to 
the crowd on behalf of all Hall of 
Famers and said, "This is the best 
happening in college football since 
the legalization of the forward pass." 
His comment exemplifies the excite­
ment that awaits college football 
fans who visit the shrine and the ex­
perience that already has been en­
joyed by thousands. 
The College Football Hall of Fame 
is not only a place to see, learn and 
participate in the history of football, 
but a place to get to know the game 
as it is today. From its one-eighth mile 
long Time Tunnel, which traces the 
2,000-year development of the game 
from ancient Greece to the present in 
more than 30 time capsules, to the 
Hall of Fame Room where over 600 
Hall of Famers are honored, to its 
futuristic use of computer terminals 
that allow the visitor to match wits 
with the great coaches or to call up 
the biographies of every Hall of Famer, 
the museum can and does bring the 
total college football experience to 
life. Its personalized approach and 
action-oriented attractions have 
intrigued all who have visited. As 
"Sleepy" Jim Crowley, one of the Notre 
Dame Four Horsemen, simply said, 
"This Hall of Fame is not in the telling 
or talking about, it's in the seeing." 
Galbreath Field 
The 10,000-seat stadium is adjacent 
to the College Football Hall of Fame 
at Kings Island, Ohio. 
John W. Galbreath, an Ohio 
sportsman-industrialist, donated 
funds for the project which includes 
locker room facilities, a heated and 
enclosed press box and lighting suit­
able for color television broadcast­
ing. The field is available for the play­
ing of college and high school foot­
ball and soccer and is also the first 
stadium in the United States that 
includes field dimensions for rugby 
football. 
Galbreath Field was dedicated on 
August 2, 1981. The first inter­
collegiate game was played on 
September 12, 1981, when the Uni­
versity of Dayton defeated Ashland 
College, 17-0. 
All Time 




Allen Albridge - Washington Redskins 
Hise Austin - Dallas Cowboys 
Sam Adams - New England Patriots 
Otto Brown - Florida 
Ken Houston - Washington Redskins 
Jim Kearney - Kansas City Chiefs 
Billian Lee - New Orleans Saints 
Jim Mitchell - Atlanta Falcons 
Louis Neal - Atlanta Falcons 
Alvin Reed - Washington Redskins 
Otis Taylor - Kansas City Chiefs 
C. L. Whittington - Houston Oilers 
Clarence Williams - Green Bay Packers 
James Wo If- Pittsburgh Steelers 
Jessie Wolf- Birmingham 
Harold Norfleet - Canadian 
Fred Anderson - Seattle Seahawks 
Clem Daniels - San Francisco 49ers 





Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (10): 1931,1933,1951,1952,1953,1954,1958, 
1960,1963,1964 
National Championships (5): 1953,1954,1958,1963,1964 
Basketball: 
Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (4): 1950,1960,1961,1962 
National Championships (1): 1962 (NAIA) 
Men's Track: 
Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (17): 1934,1935,1937,1938,1941,1942,1944, 
1946,1948,1949,1950,1951,1953,1956,1958,1969,1970 
NAIA District 8 (3): 1968,1969,1975 
NAIA National Championships, Indoor (1): 1968 
NAIA National Championships, Outdoor (2): 1968,1969 
Astrodome Federation National title (1): 1968 
Women's Track: 
Southwestern Athletic Conference Indoor (7): 1977,1979,1980,1984,1985,1986,1987 
Southwestern Athletic Conference Outdoor (6): 1974,1976,1977,1978,1979,1982 
AIAW National titles (2): 1974,1976 
USTFF National titles (2): 1975,1976 
Astrodome National Federation titles (3): 1972,1973,1974 
TFA-USA National Championships, Outdoor (3): 1982,1983,1984 
NAIA National Championships, Indoor (3): 1984,1987,1991 
NAIA National Championships, Outdoor (9): 1982,1983,1984,1985,1986,1987,1988, 
1989,1990 
Golf: 
Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (13): 1959,1963,1964,1966,1967,1968,1969, 
1970,1971,1972,1973,1977,1979 
Tennis: 
Southwestern Athletic Conference titles (18): 1938,1947,1948,1949,1950,1957,1958, 
1959,1960,1962,1964,1965,1966,1967,1968,1969,1970 
Baseball: 
NAIA District 8 South Zone (5): 1970,1971,1973,1975,1976 
NAIA District 8 Titles (2): 1970,1971 
Miss Prairie View A&M University 
Elizabeth Ellen Vaughn 
Miss Prairie View A&M University is Elizabeth Ellen Vaughn. She is 19 
years old and was born on December 29, 1970 in Clovis, New Mexico. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John T. Vaughn. She is a Junior at Prairie View and 
is majoring in Communications with special training in Vocal, Modern 
Dance and Classical Piano. Her hobbies are dancing, making new frien s, 
and spending time with children. She is 5'4" tall and has auburn hair and 
brown eyes. 
Elizabeth's outstanding honors and awards include, trave e to exico 
City with the Ambassadors Concert Choir and made a recording o °r8Y 
Bess with the Mineria Symphony; sang the National Anthem at the 1990 os 
Angeles Lakers /San Antonio Spurs basketball game; sang various loca 
commercial jingles; featured performer in 1991 Visions o a r f°/n  
Showcase"; member of the Prairie View A&M Concert Choir; member of e 
Prairie View A&M University Baptist Student Movement Choir, featured 
vocalist for the University Marching Band; winner o t e 
Showcase, winner of PV Choice Award for Best Female Vocalist. 
The Prairie View A University 
Marching Band 
The phrase "strike up the band", is no surprise to Prairie View A&M University. The Prairie View A&M 
University Marching Band cannot only strike up a crowd but their rhythmic and jazzy sounds send 'sweet 
music to your ears. 
The true essence of the marching band focuses on a complete and well developed entertainment package 
which begins with the professional leadership of Band Director Mr. George Edwards, a graduate of Florida 
A&M University and Michigan State. When Mr. Edwards took over directorship in March of 1984, he had 
only 25 members. Today, the Prairie View Marching Band consists of over 200 members. 
Assisting Mr. Edwards is Mr. Larry Jones, a graduate of Tennessee State and Eastern Illinois; Mr. Mark 
Phillips, a graduate of Virginia State University, who is also on a leave of absence pursuing a doctorate 
degree; Mr. Craig Marshall, a graduate of North Texas State University, and Ms. Margaret Penn-Sherrod, a 
Prairie View graduate who serves as choreographer of the Prairie View majorettes. 
The culmination that follows is the innovative and productive sounds of the 1991-1992 Prairie View 
A&M University Marching Band! The dynamic musical force does not stop there with this explosive 
entertainment package, for adding an exciting creative style to the craftsmanship of the marching band, are 
the electrifying voices of Miss Prairie View Elizabeth Vaughn and male vocalist group "Basis". Completing 
this extraordinary band package are the Prairie View Majorettes and Flag Corp. 
1990 marked an outstanding year for the Prairie View Marching band as they provided special half-time 
entertainment during the Cotton Bowl Classic Game between Grambling State University and Elizabeth 
City. 
The band also had the honor of performing for Gen. Colin Powell's visit to Prairie View A&M University 
as well as half-time performances of the NBC televised basketball game between the Los Angeles Lakers 
and the San Antonio Spurs. 
The "New Year" will bring on a busy schedule for the Prairie View Marching Band as they kick off 1992 
performing in the New Year's Cotton Bowl Parade in Dallas, Texas on January 1,1992. NBC television airs 
the parade at 9:00 a.m. Prairie View Marching Band has also received a special invitation to perform in the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade in San Diego, California on January 16,1992. 
Some of the former Prairie View band members who have moved on to professional careers are: Terry 
Ellis of the female musical group "En Vogue", Ricky Valentine La Fontaine of the "Richard Smallwood 
Singers Gospel Group" and Wendel Thompson of the rap group "Gang Star". 
Presently, the band is conducting a fundraising drive to purchase new uniforms. Anyone interested in 
making a donation should contact Mr. Harvey Dickerson, Director of Development at (409) 857-3805 or 
(409) 857-2245. 
T H E  •  N A T I O N A L  •  C O L L E G I A T E  •  A T H L E T I C  •  A S S O C I A T I O N  
Official Football Signals 
First down 
Inadvertent whistle 
(Face Press Box) 
Sideline warning (NCAA) 
First touching 







side to side) Loss of down 
Incomplete forward pass 
Penalty declined 
No play, no score 
Toss option delayed 
Legal touching of forward 
pass or scrimmage kick 





Illegal shift-2 hands 







Running into (NCAA) 
or Roughing kicker or holder 
Ball ready for play 
Timeout 
Discretionary or injury time­
out (follow by tapping 
hands on chest) TV/Radio timeout 
Touchdown 
Field goal 
Point(s) after touchdown 
Delay of game Substitution infraction 














Illegal use of 
hands or arms Holding or obstructing 











(Followed by pointing 
toward toe for kicking) 
Invalid fair catch signal 
(High School) 






on pass Personal foul Clipping 
Cameron University 
Dr. Don Davis 
President of Cameron University 
Cameron University is a diverse state institution keeping in full stride with the higher 
educational advances of the 90s. Its history runs parallel to that of the area of Southwest 
Oklahoma which it has served for more than 80 years. 
Named for E. D. Cameron, Oklahoma's first school superintendent, the institution was 
founded by the Oklahoma Legislature in 1908 as Cameron State School of Agriculture. It was one 
of six such state high schools under the jurisdiction of the State Commission of Agriculture and 
Industrial Education. 
Local needs then demanded junior college work so, in 1927, the school's function changed 
along with its name, to Cameron State Agricultural College. 
It became solely a college in 1941 when the Oklahoma State System of Higher Education was 
formed and was placed under the Board of Regents for Oklahoma A&M Colleges. 
Rapid growth continued and the first bachelor's degree was awarded in 1970. The school's 
name was changed to Cameron College one year and then to its current name, Cameron 
University, in 1974. The spring of 1990 was the latest in Cameron University's proud moments, as 
41 students were awarded the school's first master's degrees. 
Cameron is currently composed of five undergraduate schools and one graduate school. It 
offers degrees in more than 50 areas of study and primarily serves an 11-county area covering 
nearly 10,000 square miles and populated by more than 325,000 people. The 390-acre campus has 
36 buildings, including two towers that house roughly 1,000 students, both men and women. 
Athletically, Cameron competes at the Division II level of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) after breaking ties in 1988 with the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA). It fields men's varsity teams in football, baseball, basketball, and golf and 
women's varsity programs include basketball, volleyball, tennis and softball. 
Cameron is a proud member of the eight-school Lone Star Conference for the league's 
mandatory sports of football, men's and women's basketball, and women's volleyball. 
At both a junior college and a four-year institute, Cameron has enjoyed tremendous success 
athletically. To its credit is the rare feat of winning national championships in three different 
sports during the 80s; men's basketball in 1980, men's golf in 1983 and football in 1987. 
Cameron University Head Football Coach 
Frank Crosson 
Seven-year CU coaching veteran Frank Crosson is beginning his 
second season at the Aggies helm. He became the school's seventh 
head coach in January of 1990, receiving a warm reception from the 
university and Lawton community after faithfully serving six 
seasons as the Aggies defensive coordinator. 
Crosson's tenure as defensive coordinator showcased some of 
the stingiest defenses in the country. His 1986 unit, which 
dominated the Aggies run to the NAIA national championship 
game, yielded an average of only 185.5 yards per contest. That 
figure stands as a CU record. 
A 37-year old native of Phoenix, Arizona, Crosson came to 
Cameron after a four-year stint at Missouri Southern, where he was 
in charge of the Lions defensive line and freshman team. 
He also spent four years as defensive line and fresh coach at 
Ottawa (Kan.) University after earning his bachelor's degree there 
in 1975. He was an all-conference defensive tackle while playing for the Braves. He transferred to Ottawa 
from Mesa (Ariz.) Community College, where he played football and wrestled. 
An all-stater in football and wrestling in high school, Crosson received a master's degree in 1984 from 
Pittsburgh State (Kan.). 
Crosson is a member of the American Football Coaches Association and the American Red Cross. Well 
respected for his motivational skills, he frequently represents Cameron as a speaker for Lawton area 
organizations. His hobbies include golf, racquetball, swimming, fishing and camping. He and his wife, Karin, 
have two children: Matthew (6), and Carolyn (2). 
Cameron University Athletic Director 
Jerry Hrnciar 
Jerry Hrnciar (pronounced HERN-shire) took over duties as 
Cameron Athletic Director in June of 1989, thereby giving him the 
dual role of AD and golf coach. 
Apart from controlling its day-to-day operations, the man atop 
CU's athletic department is in constant pursuit of improvement 
through his numerous responsibilities, which include balancing the 
budget, fund raising, staff assignments and overall public relations. 
Although retaining his status as golf coach, Hrnciar's added chores 
at Cameron resulted in him ending his long career as head golf 
professional at the Lawton Country Club, where he served since 1973. 
Coaching credibility came quickly for Hrnciar. He took over a 
struggling Cameron golf team in 1975 and turned it into a national 
power that has dominated the state's small colleges for a decade. His 
teams have finished in the top three of more than 70 tournaments 
throughout his coaching career. He has coached eight All-Americans 
and six academic All-Americans. , . Tr, A . 
In 1983, his team won the NAIA National Championship. He has taken his last two teams to the NCAA 
Division II National tournament, finishing fifth and 14th, respectively. 
A native of Shamrock, Texas, Hrnciar played golf four years for Texas Tech. He was graduated in 1967 wi h a 
degree in marketing. That same year, he was named the Texas Panhandle of Fame's "Player of the Year, tie gave 
professional golf a try in 1971, playing on the Asian and Canadian circuits. .. , 
Apart from his accomplishments with CU athletics, Hrnciar has put in his hours for the Lawton community, tor 
which he has been a visible volunteer for many years. . . 
He has been a board member for the Lawton-Fort Sill Crimestoppers, Chairman of YOUTH (Your Organizations 
United To Help), a member of the Lawton Public School's Substance Abuse Committee, » member of the Citizen s 
Task Force for a Drug Free Community, and has served on his church's Board of Elders and Building Committee. 














































































































































HEIGHT WEIGHT CLAS 
60 210 SR 
6'2 215 SR 
60 200 JR 
5'9 200 JR 
5'9 190 FR 
56 175 SO 
60 165 JR 
510 175 JR 
5'9 150 FR 
5'9 190 SR 
60 180 SO 
6'1 170 FR 
511 189 FR 
60 200 SR 
5'8 220 JR 
6'0 185 JR 
60 185 FR 
5'9 185 JR 
5'9 170 JR 
5'10 210 SR 
61 170 FR 
5'10 175 FR 
60 180 FR 
5'10 154 FR 
6'2 230 JR 
510 200 SR 
5'9 195 FR 
62 220 JR 
60 210 JR 
6'0 210 SR 
60 245 JR 
5'9 160 FR 
5'10 190 SR 
60 210 FR 
6'1 210 FR 
5'10 190 FR 
5'10 210 SO 
5'9 165 FR 
6'2 265 JR 
6'3 205 FR 
5'11 260 FR 
60 240 FR 
6'1 255 FR 
64 265 JR 
6'2 250 JR 
60 250 FR 
5'10 260 FR 
6'1 285 FR 
63 275 FR 
6'4 250 FR 
61 255 SR 
60 250 JR 
6'4 290 SR 
62 275 FR 
62 275 FR 
6'3 260 FR 
6'4 265 SO 
5'7 165 JR 
5 1 1  175 FR 
61 195 JR 
64 155 FR 
6'1 220 SR 
6'5 2090 SR 
6'3 210 JR 
60 165 SO 
63 220 SO 
6'2 220 FR 
6'1 255 FR 
6'4 220 FR 
61 275 SO 
POSITION HOMETOWN 
DB Longview, TX 
DB Fort Worth, TX 
DB Ennis, TX 
DB Miami, FL 
DB Lawton, OK 
WR Lawton, OK 
9B Mesa, AZ 
PK Lawton, OK 
WR Mesa, AZ 
DB Dallas, TX 
9B Denton, TX 
9B Lawton, OK 
9B Glen Rose, TX 
DB Grand Prairie, TX 
FB Lawton, OK 
WR Saginaw, MI 
DB Springtown, TX 
RB Burkbumett, TX 
WR Houston, TX 
RB Ballinger, TX 
DB Mansfield, TX 
DB Ryan, OK 
DB Arlington, TX 
RB Wellington, TX 
RB Hutchinson, KS 
RB Lawton, OK 
RB Mustang, OK 
LB Pauls Valley, OK 
DE Heniyetta, OK 
LB Dallas, TX 
LB Fort Worth, TX 
RB Plainview, TX 
DB Santa Fe, NM 
LB Wellington, TX 
LB Childress, TX 
LB Santa Fe, TX 
LB Northeastern OK JC 
OL Tipton, OK 
OL Phoenix. AZ 
DE Piano, TX 
DL Ft. Smith, AR 
OL Oklahoma City, OK 
DL Okeene, OK 
OL Dallas, TX 
DL Waller, TX 
OL Frederick, OK 
OL Carnegie, OK 
DL Lubbock, TX 
OL Plainview, TX 
OL North Richland Hills, TX 
DL Fort Worth, TX 
DL Yuma, AZ 
OL Arlington, TX 
OL Piano, TX 
DL Mustang, OK 
OL Springtown, TX 
OL Mangum, OK 
WR Westville, OK 
WR The Colony, TX 
WR Phoenix, AZ 
WR North Richland Hills, TX 
LB/P Moore, OK 
WR Oklahoma City, OK 
WR Fort Worth, TX 
WR Lawton, OK 
DL Fort Worth, TX 
DE Fort Worth, TX 
DL Tulia, TX 
DE Arlington, TX 









Pos. NO Plaver HT WT CL 
QB 11 Alex Pugh 6'0 180 SO 
7 David Loera 6'0 165 JR 
RB 34 Lamont Buckner 5'10 200 JR 
15 Kevin Crutchmer 5'8 220 JR 
FL 20 Michael Ivory 5'9 185 JR 
80 John Wright 5'7 165 JR 
FL 6 Joe Brown 5'6 175 SO 
19 Clint Hampton 6'0 185 FR 
WR 21 Derek Deshotel 5'9 170 JR 
82 Troy Goudeau 6'1 195 JR 
WR 86 Joe Roquemore 6'3 210 JR 
85 Bryan Weems 6'5 200 SR 
C 61 Zach Gray 6'0 240 FR 
68 Jason Stone 6'0 250 FR 
LG 55 Vic Regalado 6'2 265 JR 
63 Brian Zalewski 61 255 FR 
RG 75 Brad Harvey 6'4 290 SR 
78 David Croyle 6'3 260 FR 
LT 79 Tyler Gable 6'4 265 SO 
76 Steven Jeffries 6'2 275 FR 
RT 65 Marty Malone 6'4 265 JR 
71 Paul Koen 6'3 275 FR 
Defense 2-Deep 
Pos. NO Plaver HT 
EE 89 Eric Shore 6'2 
40 Shawn Lawson 6'2 
ET 73 Ronnie Mitchell 61 
91 Robbie Clardy 6'4 
NT 74 Erik Hansen 6'0 
99 Tyson Hendrix 61 
ST 66 Brian Wisnoski 6'2 
88 James Cook 6'3 
LB 42 Che' Harris 6'0 
52 Jeff Allen 510 
LB 43 Preston Taylor 6'0 
50 Joe Greer 61 
LC 10 Zimbalis Crawford 5'9 
29 James Mcintosh 510 
RC 3 Brent Clark 6'0 
4 Lenard Jackson 5'9 
FS 24 Cody Anderson 6'1 
5 Stanley Latimore 5'9 
ES 1 Tommie Taylor 6'0 
25 Brian Major 510 
SS 48 Andrew Romero 510 
40 Shawn Lawson 6'2 
Specialists 2-Deep 
Pos. NO Player HI 
PK 8 Steve Youmans 510 
41 Ken Vance 6'0 
P 82 Troy Goudeau 61 





























Prairie View A&M University 
Women's Basketball Schedule 
Prairie View A&M University 
Men's Basketball Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Date Opponent Site 
Nov 29 SMU Tournament Dallas, TX Nov. 22 Marquette Univ. Milwaukee, WI 
30 25 Texas A&M Univ. College Station, TX 
27 Tulane University New Orleans, LA 
Dec. 3 Wiley College PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 29-30 S. W. Louisiana Tourn. Lafayette, LA 
6-7 Univ. of Houston Tourn. Houston, TX 
14 Oklahoma University Norman, OK Dec. 2 Rice Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
3 Univ. of Ala./Birmingham Birmingham, AL 
Jan. 4 "Alabama State Univ. Montgomery, AL 6-7 Purdue Univ. Tourn. Lafayette, IN 
6 "Jackson State Univ. Jackson, MS 
11 "Mississippi Valley State PRAIRIE VIEW, TX Jan. 4 "Alabama State Univ. Montgomery, AL 
13 * Grambling State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 6 "Jackson State Univ. Jackson, MS 
18 "Southern Univ. Baton Rouge, LA 11 "Mississippi Valley State PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
20 "Alcorn State Univ. Lorman, MS 13 * Grambling State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
23 Oklahoma University PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 16 Oral Roberts Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
25 "Texas Southern Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 18 "Southern Univ. Baton Rouge, LA 
27 Pan American Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 20 "Alcorn State Univ. Lorman, MS 
30 Wiley College Marshall, TX 23 Univ. of Ark./Little Rock PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
25 "Texas Southern Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
Feb. 1 "Alabama State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 30 Oral Roberts Univ. Tulsa, OK 
3 "Jackson State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
8 "Mississippi Valley State Itta Bena, MS Feb. 1 "Alabama State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
10 * Grambling State Univ. Grambling, LA 3 "Jackson State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
12 Arkansas Univ. (Pine Bluff) Pine Bluff, AR 8 "Mississippi Valley State Itta Bena, MS 
15 "Southern Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 10 * Grambling State Univ. Grambling, LA 
17 "Alcorn State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 13 Univ. of Ark./Little Rock Little Rock, AR 
20 Southeastern Univ. Hammond, LA 15 "Southern Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
22 "Texas Southern Univ. Houston, TX 17 "Alcorn State Univ. PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
24 Pan American University Edinburg, TX 22 "Texas Southern Univ. Houston, TX 
' Denotes Southwestern Athletic Conference Games 
Head Coach: Robert Atkins 
* Denotes Southwestern Athletic Conference Games 
Head Coach: Elwood O. Plummer 
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